Loud and frequent snoring can be more than just a nuisance to sleep partners; it can disrupt whole households and has associated inherent health risks. It is also the primary symptom of OSA, which is a serious medical condition; 30-50% of asymptomatic snorers will have some degree of sleep apnoea. [1] [2] [3] Snoring is common; almost half of all adults snore at least occasionally and 30% of adults and 60% of men over the age of 60 years are habitual snorers. 4 Snoring is more common in men than in pre-menopausal women which may be due to a greater tendency to male upper body (and neck) fat deposition. After the menopause, female fat distribution becomes more male-like and the prevalence of snoring in women approaches that seen in males.
The snoring noise is caused by a decrease in pharyngeal muscle tone during sleep, allowing pharyngeal wall collapse in response to the subatmospheric intra-pharyngeal pressures that develop during inspiration. The turbulent inspiratory air fl ow in the compliant pharynx causes the noise. Snoring is often worse in people with a crowded pharynx (large tonsils, relative retro or micrognathia, obesity or macroglossia), and when sufferers sleep in the supine position as the antero-posterior dimensions of the pharynx are further decreased due to the effects of gravity.
Sleep apnoea
Not all snorers have OSA, but virtually all apnoeics snore. Sleep apnoea occurs if the pharyngeal compliance increases suffi ciently with sleep onset to allow the muscular pharyngeal tube to narrow critically or collapse completely. Breathing is reduced or stops, oxygen levels fall and carbon dioxide levels rise. Respiratory drive is then increased, partial awakening occurs in response, pharyngeal tone increases again, and breathing restarts.
An apnoeic event is usually described as a cessation of airfl ow (to <10% of previous fl ow) for >10 seconds. A hypopnoea is usually defi ned as a >50% decrease in airfl ow for >10 seconds, usually associated with an oxygen desaturation of 4% or more. There are two scales which are commonly used to assess the presence and severity of sleep apnoea; the apnoea hypopnoea index (AHI), and the oxygen desaturation index (ODI) (see Table 1 ). These two scales are very similar, with only a slight difference in the threshold between mild and moderate sleep
• Suggests a protocol which will facilitate screening of the general population for obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA).
• Will help trained GDPs keep within Dental Protection Ltd guidelines.
• Encourages a multidisciplinary approach to the management of snoring patients and those suspected of having OSA.
• Will increase the quality and number of referrals to Specialist Respiratory Centres. 5 However, the exact link between sleep apnoea and cardiovascular damage is still unclear and the associations of OSA with other abnormalities is still disputed. 6 This is mainly because OSA itself is associated with obesity, particularly central obesity, as are many of the components of the metabolic syndrome which increase vascular morbidity and mortality. When OSA is also associated with excessive daytime sleepiness it is called obstructive sleep apnoea hypopnoea syndrome (OSAHS). Excessive daytime sleepiness, which can be assessed by the Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS) (see Table 2 ), can have serious implications including increased motor vehicle and workrelated accidents, poor job performance, depression, family discord and decreased quality of life. [7] [8] [9] Excessive daytime sleepiness due to undiagnosed sleepdisordered breathing could account for a signifi cant proportion of motor vehicle accidents. 9 It is estimated that there are over 12 million sufferers of OSA with varying degrees of sleepiness in the USA; it is more common than asthma, and is nearly as common as diabetes. Known risk factors for OSA are crowded upper airway anatomy, endocrine abnormalities (eg untreated hypothyroidism), acromegaly, genetic diseases predisposing to microg 
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10-15
Above the conventional top end of normal although many normal people will have this level of sleepiness for lifestyle reasons. 'You may be excessively sleepy depending on the situation. You may want to consider seeking medical advice'
16-24
Clearly abnormal. 'You are excessively sleepy and should consider seeking medical attention' Table 3 Medical history questionnaire
Relevant medical issues requiring prior consideration because:
• of their association with OSA • the condition may be exacerbated by OSA
• it may limit the use of an intra oral appliance.
However, they are not in themselves absolute contraindications to treatment. For this reason, it would be considered mandatory that accurate, orthodontically trimmed preoperative study casts should be prepared and a recall evaluation programme instituted to monitor the effects on the periodontium, teeth, TMJ and occlusion if treatment with an oral device is to be considered. However, such anti-snoring devices could be counter-productive in patients with undiagnosed OSA, masking symptoms and resulting in late diagnosis of the condition. In a position statement on snoring and OSA released in 2005 by the largest defence organisation, Dental Protection Ltd, it is stipulated that where OSA is present, anti-snoring devices should only be provided as part of an integrated treatment plan, where the GDP is working in conjunction with a specialist ENT or Respiratory physician.
Cardiac Respiratory Cerebral
17 Correct diagnosis of simple snoring and OSA is therefore vital to ensure that patients receive appropriate treatment.
Screening for OSA
The regular contact that dentists have with patients, their regular review of medical histories and examination of the soft tissues, teeth, periodontal health and the condition of the TMJs, means that dentists are ideally placed to screen for OSA, assess the suitability of the patient for treatment and provide an intra oral Medical history must be assessed and taken into consideration (Table 3) Appliance assessment factors must be assessed and may infl uence your decision to provide an intra oral device: 
2) Patient assessment algorithm
If ESS:
• <10, go to algorithm (Fig. 1 ) If there are no OSA pointers (negative OSA history, no relevant medical history, and snoring/OSA predisposing factors and appliance factors have been assessed and corrected) then proceed with algorithm (LEFT hand pathway). If there are OSA pointers you may further investigate using home overnight monitoring (RIGHT hand pathway). If no device can be employed then refer to GMP.
• 10-15, go to algorithm (Fig. 2) • >15, go to algorithm (Fig. 3) which indicates GMP referral device where indicated. Because patients who snore may present to their GDPs before their GMPs, GDPs have the potential to recognise patients with OSA who might not otherwise be diagnosed. However, Dental Protection Ltd stipulate that patients who exhibit signs or symptoms of OSA must be referred for medical assessment. 17 It is therefore imperative that, prior to the provision of any antisnoring device, patients are given a thorough and documented assessment to identify signs and symptoms of OSA. Appropriate training is crucial. Indeed, Dental Protection stipulates that in order to apply for assistance, dentists must have undergone a documented training course in the provision of these appliances, including training in the appropriate screening for OSA.
Until now, the dental profession has not been given any guidelines on how to differentiate between patients who may be treated without referral to medical colleagues, and those who should be referred for specialist assessment.
Unlike the USA, in Great Britain, specialist medical assessment of snorers for the diagnosis of OSA cannot yet be routinely and quickly carried out with, for example, overnight polysomnography, due to both availability and fi nancial constraints. Indeed, some sleep physicians would consider this level of screening as excessive, preferring simpler alternatives. If between 25-35% of the adult population snore and between 30-50% of snorers suffer from OSA, already busy sleep units would be unlikely to welcome a rash of referrals just so that dentists could treat simple snorers.
DEVELOPMENT OF A SCREENING PROTOCOL
In order to try to overcome the problems that dentists face in treating snoring patients and in screening for OSA/ OSAHS, a Sleep Medicine Working Party was set up in cooperation with the British Society for Dental Sleep Medicine (BSDSM), comprising leading respiratory physicians and GDPs to develop a pre-treatment screening protocol for snoring patients. The intellectual, practical and evidence base reasoning behind this protocol is not explained here, and it is strongly recommended that practitioners attend training where the protocol is discussed fully. According to the protocol, patients should be carefully assessed using the ESS (Table  2) , a medical history questionnaire (Table 3) , and a basic patient assessment (see Table 4 ). The appropriate treatment/ referral path can be determined from an algorithm created by the working party, the basic premise of which is presented in Figure 1 -left hand pathway. The aim of the protocol is to prevent dentists from inadvertently providing snoring appliances for patients with OSA or OSAHS, thus denying them the opportunity for more appropriate treatment. If the patient is carefully assessed, and the algorithm followed, it is unlikely that serious OSA or OSAHS will be missed and, in the unlikely event the GDP's judgement was questioned, it could be argued that the practitioner applied a standard of care supported by a consensus view of a responsible body of opinion. The BSDSM pre-treatment screening protocol has been accepted by Dental Protection Ltd and was presented to the British Thoracic Society Sleep Advisory Group in Feb 2007 who accepted the principles and value of such an approach.
With respect to the treatment of snoring and OSA, it is envisaged that two distinctive types of general dental practice will evolve. Some practitioners will use the paper screening protocol (Table  4) and only choose to treat non-obese patients (obesity defi ned as having a neck circumference of 17 "/43 cm or above and/or a Body Mass Index (BMI) >30. The BMI is calculated by dividing the patients weight in kilograms by their height in metres squared), non-somnoBasic patient assessment as above (1) Snorer with ESS <10 lent snorers with an ESS <10 and no relevant OSA/medical history. The second, more experienced (and suitably trained) practitioner would provide ambulatory screening using the advanced protocol (Figs 1-3 ) for both those patients with an ESS of <10 and a positive OSA/medical history, and those with a moderate ESS (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . It is important to note that while an ESS >10 may indicate OSAHS, it may also be due to lifestyle issues such as shift work, too little sleep time, sleep disturbance from babies, or a noisy environment. This second group of practitioners would take responsibility for interpreting the results of the ambulatory screening, assessing the likelihood of sleep apnoea being present and making the decision whether to provide an MRD or refer the patient for specialist diagnosis. GDPs would need to justify the effectiveness of their chosen ambulatory screening device according to current recommended practice.
Home overnight monitoring
A further interesting development in the screening of OSA is the use of home overnight recording screening devices. There are a number of devices on the market ranging from inexpensive twin channel oximeters (recording overnight oxygen saturations and pulse rate) to more sophisticated multi-channel monitors that measure chest and/or abdominal movement, nasal fl ow, oximetry, pulse rate, snoring and body position.
New guidelines drawn up by the Sleep Medicine Working Party provide that suitably trained dentists may use monitoring devices such as ambulatory recording pulse oximeters to screen for the presence of sleep breathing disorders. These monitors can also be used to verify the effectiveness of an oral device when used to treat OSA. From a dento-legal point of view, dentists who use these monitors should be able to demonstrate that they have suffi cient training in the use and interpretation of these devices.
A very clear distinction should be made at this point. Appropriately trained dentists may use these devices to screen for the presence of sleep related breathing disorders. They may not diagnose although they may suspect OSA, and they may not treat OSA without prescription from an appropriate physician. Use of the screening protocol and a home overnight monitoring device will enable GDPs to confi dently screen out and treat simple snorers, and provide the greatest possible service to the many serious OSA sufferers who will be identifi ed by the screening and fast tracked for formal diagnosis and treatment.
When in doubt the advice would always be to refer. The development of a professional relationship with a local sleep physician would be ideal as an opinion could be sought on borderline tracings.
CONCLUSION
GDPs have a clear dual role in assessing snorers presenting for advice. Firstly, they are in a prime position to identify patients with OSA and OSAHS, and refer them on to the right service. Secondly, they can provide effective devices for the control of snoring and mild OSA, as well as for more severe OSA as second line therapy. However, such a service needs to be provided with adequate prior training and a consistent assessment tool. The protocol is offered as a draft, and no doubt will evolve as more experience is gained with its use in general dental practice.
